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Jaunì is an Amer 86 in top conditions. She has been

refitted in 2018: new Jacuzzi on Fly Bridge, new

sunbathing cushions, new teak floor on upper deck.

Jauni's interiors offer a wide salon with U-shaped

sofa, flat screen TV, large windows giving brightness

to the area and a comfortable dining table for 8/10

guests. The fully equipped galley is forward the

salon, such as the main deck day toilet, the

wheelhouse and the crew dining table.

Jauni offers accomodation to 8 guests in 4 suites:

1 aft Owner stateroom with Queen size bed, TV 22’

LCD, Decoder, DVD player. Ensuite head provided

with separate shower. 1 forward VIP stateroom with

Queen size bed; toilet with separate shower. 2

guests Twin staterooms with 2 separated single beds

each; each twin cabin features his own and private

toilet with separate shower.

The deck offers wide areas typical of significantly

larger yachts: a forward sunbathing area equipped

with cushions; the topdeck features a further sundeck

and a further dining table with seats while the Jacuzzi

allows guests the optimum level of enjoyment and

epitomizes true relaxation. The huge cockpit also

offers a dining table for al fresco dining and gives

access to the bathing platform for an easy access to

the sea.

8 Guests

Crew of 4

Jaunì



SPECIFICATIONS

Length 26.20 mt

Beam 6.12 mt

Draft 1.90 mt

Year of built 2004 

Fresh water capacity 1800 lt

Fuel capacity 7000 lt

Engines 2 x Caterpillar 1570 HP each (Diesel)

Cruising speed 23 kn

Max speed 32 kn

Fuel consumption 350 lt/h at 23 kn

Fuel consumption at low cost cruising speed (11 kn) 

150 lt/h

2 x Onan generators 22 KW each

Air conditioning throughtout

Idromar watermaker 180 lt/ora

Wi-fi internet connection

Sat phone

Flat screen TV in salon and in all cabins (SAT)

Bose Hi-fi stereo with CD player

Ice maker in salon (40 Kg per day)

Wine cellar

Barbecue on Fly Bridge

New Jacuzzi on Fly Bridge

EQUIPMENT

ACCOMMODATION

Jaunì offers accomodation to 8 guests in 4 suites:

1 aft Owner stateroom with Queen size bed, bedside

tables, chest of drawers, reading lights, stereo radio, TV

22’ LCD, Decoder, DVD player and digital terrestrial

decoder. Ensuite head provided with washbasin, toilet

cabinet, toilet, bidet, separate shower; Safe, Refrigerator,

double dressing room, flat screen TV and a Audio HI-FI

1 forward VIP stateroom with Queen size bed, chest of

drawers, reading lights and stereo radio with remote

control, walk-in wardrobe with hanging and drawer storage

below the porthole; bathroom provided with sink, toilet

cabinet, toilet, bidet and separate shower

2 x guests Twin staterooms with 2 separated single beds

each; each twin cabin features his own and private toilet

with separate shower.

Hydrojet Mercury tender with onboard 120 Hp engine

2 x Seadoo Seascooter

4 x Sup

Sea Bob F5

Waterski

Wakeboard

Towable donut

Snorkeling equipment

Fishing gear

Phantom 4 Drone

WATER SPORTS
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Jaunì                                 Sunbeds Forward



Jaunì                                       Forward View



Exterior                                                 Deck 



Exterior Upper Deck



Interior Living



Interior Living Further View



Interior Dining



Interior Salon



Interior Salon Further View



Interior Owner Suite



Interior Owner Cabin Further View



Interior Vip Cabin



Interior Vip Cabin Further View



Interior Twin Bed 



General Plans


